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25 October 2021 

RotoGro Files Three International Patent Applications  

under the Patent Cooperation Treaty 

Roto-Gro Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of Roto-Gro International Limited (“ASX:RGI”, “RotoGro” 

or the “Company”), is pleased to announce that it has filed three international applications under 

The Patent Cooperation Treaty claiming priority arising from the following patent applications 

previously filed with the United States Patent and Trademark Office: USPTO Patent File No. 

63/088,597 for Plant Tray, Feed Nozzle and Plant Tray Feed System; USPTO Patent File No. 

63/088,607 for Automated Plant Tray Shuttle and System; and USPTO Patent File No. 63/088,623 

for Rotating Garden Rails for Holding Plant Trays (the “International Patent Applications”). 

The International Patent Applications 

The International Patent Applications pertain to inventions which are integral components of 

RotoGro’s Rotational Garden Systems (the “RotoGro Garden Systems”) and its supporting 

automated technology (the “RotoGro Supporting Technology”).  

The patents which are the subject matter of the International Patent Applications are expected to 

be important additions to RotoGro’s arsenal of intellectual property, protecting the Company’s 

intellectual property in the United States, Canada, Australia, and Europe.  

Chief Executive Officer, Michael Di Tommaso, states, “As an agricultural technology company, 

RotoGro continues to design, redesign, and develop its technology in its state-of-the-art research 

and design facility. This vitally important segment of the Company’s business continues to innovate 

and introduce disruptive and revolutionary technology which will solidify RotoGro’s position as the 

pioneer of rotational garden systems and an industry-leader in the Agtech space. I commend 

RotoGro’s engineering team for their perseverance and determination.” 
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This announcement is authorised for release to the market by the Board of Directors of Roto-Gro International 

Limited. 
 

For more information please contact: 
 

Investment Enquiries 
Kirstie DeNicola 

Media Relations 

info@rotogro.com 
 

About Roto-Gro International Limited 

Roto-Gro International Limited (“RotoGro”) is an Australian agricultural technology company. RotoGro utilises 

its state-of-the-art, automated agricultural cultivation technology to provide sustainable and cost-effective 

solutions to the thriving indoor vertical farming market. The Company’s global operations are focused 

supplying its proprietary, patented, and patents-pending technology to the indoor vertical farming space for 

both perishable food (produce) and lawful cannabis.  

The core of RotoGro’s technology is its patented Rotational Garden Systems, which provide optimized yields 

per square meter and significantly lower operating costs when compared to other indoor vertical farming 

technologies. RotoGro’s Rotational Garden Systems are supported by its proprietary Enterprise Edition iGrow 

software, state-of-the-art nutrient management system, automation technologies, and in-house design and 

engineering services. 

RotoGro’s in-house engineering teams provide consultative services for full facility designs to produce state-

of-the-art facilities equipped with RotoGro’s technology. Further, RotoGro’s research and design team works 

with its existing customers to ensure their long-term success cultivating high-quality crops. 

RotoGro has formalised a collaboration with Verity Greens Inc. for the cultivation of perishable foods 

(produce). This venture is reliant upon RotoGro’s technology to produce greater yields with lower operating 

costs. In addition, RotoGro continues to nurture relationships for technology sales and growing management 

services in the lawful cannabis cultivation space, globally. 

RotoGro maintains its focus on expansion into industry-specific synergistic opportunities and exploring 

strategic partnerships in both the perishable food (produce) and the lawful cannabis space. F
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